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The U.S. Army Engineer Activity, Capital Area (USAECA) is a test organization for demonstrating the centralization of Real Property Maintenance Activities (RPMA) in the National Capital Region. This report reviews the development and operation of USAECA, evaluates performance of the total organization, and analyzes its functional components, including financial, supply and procurement, information service, and RPMA management. This analysis covers USAECA for its first 8 years of operation (1980-88), during which Phases I and II have been implemented.

A benefit of the centralized RPMA provided by USAECA has been its potential for sustained support to both planned and unplanned levels of customer needs. A centralized RPMA will always have command of a greater depth of resources than is possible with locally maintained RPMA programs; the marshalling of this advantage should be the goal of regulation writers and engineer activities managers in a consolidation environment.
FOREWORD

This work was performed for the U.S. Army Engineer Activity, Capital Area (USAECA,CA), under reimbursable order NACCD 87-26 dated August 1987. The USAECA,CA Technical Monitors were D. Adams and C. Candelaria (CENAC-SA).

The study was conducted by the U.S. Army Construction Engineering Research Laboratory (USACERL) Facility Systems Division (FS). Dr. Michael J. O'Connor is Chief, FS. The USACERL technical editor was Dana Finney, Information Management Office.

COL Carl O. Magnell is Commander and Director of USACERL, and Dr. L. R. Shaffer is Technical Director.
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

This report evaluates the origin, operating environment, performance, and potential of the U.S. Army Engineer Activity, Capital Area (USAECA,CA). Managers and planners who wish to design a centrally managed Real Property Maintenance Activity (RPMA) for a consolidated area should find this information valuable.

Background

The decision to create an organization with a centralized RPMA mission was preceded by many studies and coordination activities evaluating this concept. The most important study for USAEA,CA development was the feasibility and geographic limits report generated by the U.S. Army Engineer Studies Center (USAESC). On 1 October 1979, the Vice Chief of Staff for the Army ordered that USAEA,CA be created as a test organization in the National Capital Region (NCR). USAEA,CA began operations on 1 October 1980.

Planning Phase

Three command-level groups were formed to control and monitor USAEA,CA's organizational development. The Steering Committee (SC) monitored and evaluated progress. Gaining approval of the baseline studies was the responsibility of the Study Advisory Group (SAG). The Implementation Planning Group (IPG) developed the USAEA,CA organization and operating plans to consolidate facility engineer (FE) functions in the three posts under the Military District of Washington (MDW).

Department of the Army (DA) policy and major command (MACOM)/installation requirements influenced how USAEA,CA was organized. Key decisions were to:

1. Implement USAEA,CA as a test organization; make the SC verify the success of USAEA,CA consolidation phases and direct the continuance of the test organization.

2. Place responsibility on the commander/director of USAEA,CA to also serve as Deputy Chief of Staff for Engineering and Housing (DCSEH) for the MDW.

3. Charter USAEA,CA as a totally reimbursable organization funded by the USACE revolving account.

Manpower/TDA spaces and personnel prior to activation were supported by the MDW, the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (USACE), and to a lesser extent by other installations.

Activation and Operation

USAECA,CA was organized as a part of the USACE North Atlantic Division (NAD). The Baltimore District provided manpower/TDA, commercial activities (CA), engineering, procurement, contract, legal, and financial management support.

The Phase I consolidation was implemented on schedule in two steps. The initial step placed the RPMA operations of the three MDW posts (Cameron Station, Fort Myer, and Fort McNair) under USAEA,CA management, with operations beginning on 1 October 1980. One year later, the second step of Phase I, consolidating the two Intelligence and Security Command (INSCOM) installations (Arlington Hall and Vint Hill Farms) commenced.
During Phase 1, USAEA,CA provided cost-effective RPMA services successfully to five MDW and INSCOM posts in a consolidated resources environment that operated on a reimbursable basis independent of installation control.

Current Status of the Test

Implementation has been completed for Phases I and II; Phase III remains to be scheduled.

USAEA,CA Organization

The USAEA,CA organization was initially developed in accordance with the original IPG plan. Since then, USAEA,CA has redistributed some functions to improve productivity.

Structure

USAEA,CA is modeled on the standard Directorate of Engineering and Housing (DEH) structure, with the following important differences:

1. The commander/director is also the MDW DCSEH.

2. MDW manages Family Housing with Property Book Office (PBO) and furnishings support from the Supply Management Division of USAEA,CA.

3. USAEA,CA Headquarters services multiple field real property maintenance offices (RPMOs).

4. Work is performed by USAEA,CA either through an in-house workforce or by a contractor.

5. Real Property Maintenance Managers (RPMMs) at RPMOs on MDW posts serve in two capacities: as the RPMM for USAEA,CA and as the engineer for the post commander. RPMM performance is rated by the post commander with the USAEA,CA commander/director as senior rater.

District Support

The support from the Baltimore District (BDE) is extensive, extending to basic services and the responsibility for releasing funds for all services performed by USAEA,CA. BDE field support includes EACA dedicated resources located at Cameron Station and Fort Belvoir procurement/contracts offices, which are backed by the accounting and legal offices at the BDE headquarters.

General Impact

During Phase 1, the support from the District, the skill and retention of the USAEA,CA workforce (no adverse personnel actions resulted from the organizational changes), and the guidance and personal involvement by USAEA,CA management made the program flourish. USAEA,CA’s primary accomplishment was to develop and execute a centralized operation that provides excellent RPMA services with limited resources.
USAECA, CA Operational Effectiveness

USAECA, CA continued to refine its operations after the last of the Phase I consolidations in FY82 by addressing the changing needs of its operating environment. Major upgrades were implemented that crossed over organizational lines and encouraged a total operations perspective; these included:

1. Productivity--evaluation/improvement of in-house RPMA productivity for operations with fixed crew size and a workload that varies in the number, size, and complexity of jobs.

2. Individual Job Order (IJO) Support--OMD/RPMO/SMD redistribution of interface functions which reduced IJO delay times by 45 percent.

3. Upgraded Interfaces--ECD/BDE cooperative procedures for improving job design routes.

4. Automation Support--creation of the Automated Systems Office (ASO), which was succeeded by the Information Management Office (IMO); this office developed the programs needed for USAECA, CA operations.

5. Improved Methods--establishment of an ASO system for integrated job data records and cost tracking.

6. More Accurate Charges--determination of actual RPMA expense and maintenance of low customer charges by monitoring expenditures and applying economies and new approaches to traditional tasks.

7. Contracted RPMA--Commercial Activities (CA) contracting of RPMA at Fort Belvoir under Phase II consolidation improved from a Cost Plus Award Fee (CPAF) to a Firm Fixed Price Plus Indefinite Delivery (FFP/ID) mode; this task required a comprehensive work statement and defined workload to qualify this new, innovative type of contract for RPMA services.

USAECA, CA Unit Operations

Automation Support

The automatic data processing (ADP) service supported a 65 percent increase in transactions and a fourfold increase in user access time. This improvement occurred despite a two-thirds reduction in support allocations from planned costs.

Supply

SMD and BDE procurement staffs at CS consistently developed improved procedures to support in-house RPMA requirements after a Phase I consolidation. Availability of on-hand stock was improved from some serious deficiencies in FY83 to the well managed state in FY86 that continues to the present.

Consistent improvement in SMD warehouse procedures decreased zero-balance line items, improved stock listings, and increased storage efficiencies. IJO delay time for materials decreased by 40 percent while warehouse space was reduced by more than 50 percent since FY81.

The SMD setting has been conducive to fielding and verifying advanced, innovative systems. Between 1981 and 1982, this USAECA, CA division was a test site for the prototype Facility Engineer Supply System (FESS) before it was assigned to FE supply duty in Europe. SMD is currently
scheduled to serve as a test installation for the Bar Coding Information System (BARCIS), which will be used for Army property inventory and control.

Resources Management

Revolving Fund (RF) availability to USAEA,CA has avoided funding delays and the subsequent slowing in operations. The close RF management applied is illustrated by the reduction in year-end carryover adjustments to fund repayment. Fiscal year carryover of RF debits was significant, with $603K in FY85 and none in FY87. Orderly year-end closeouts allow carryover projects to be screened for continued need and corresponding RF accounts to be continued. This achievement reflects the attention given to the carryover problem and the estimation and computational improvements applied.

Operations and Maintenance Division (OMD)

The Service Order Desk now handles an increased volume of requests with fewer errors. OMD improved its special support actions to Army elements and researched industry for competitive energy sources and better control over all utility costs.

Real Property Maintenance Offices

In-house performance levels of RPMA for the MDW and AHS installations was maintained during record demand. Phase I RPMO productivity records include the following:

- USAEA,CA handled in-house service orders throughout Phase I at just over 20,000 per year, with an ontime record of around 70 percent.

- In-house IJO productivity remained at around 500 per year for 3 years. (Requests for improved response times for particular IJOS were made, and IJO response time was generally improved after RPMO operations and SMD supply services were upgraded and better coordinated.)

- A study conducted by E. L. Hamm and Associates identified Cameron Station as the most efficient facility engineer service of all Army installations surveyed.

During Phase II, the Fort Belvoir operations have been enhanced by USAEA,CA through development of an improved CA contract, planned implementation of an Automated Quality Assurance Surveillance Plan (AQASP) for the contracted RPMA, and test bed support for a quality assurance inspection scheduling system developed under the Commercial Activities Management Scheduling System (CAMS).

Lessons Learned

For installations planning future consolidations, the important lessons learned are described below.

Pre-IPG Activities and Planning

A steering committee should be organized first to guide the IPG training/organization/planning and the proposed organization through activation and test operations.

Initial Actions. The SC should develop qualification/selection criteria for the IPG, originate a policy for member recognition, and arrange for early general and specialized training.
**Status Determination.** All installations that may be consolidated should be required to prepare and maintain current operating information and manpower status for baseline and IPG use. Feasibility and initial baseline studies can be performed in conjunction with the ongoing IPG activity. Firm funding and personnel policies for activating the consolidated RPMA function should be developed by the IPG and approved by SC.

**IPG Formation**

Organization. A variable IPG membership should be considered. Generally, the shorter the term of service needed, the more readily available experienced personnel become. Phasing IPG sessions and membership can result in a better staff and participation by more specialists than if this group is limited to a few personnel.

Support Services. A local documentation support service should be provided for the IPG action teams to record the logic behind plans and procedures generated.

**IPG Epilog Team**

Senior IPG members should remain in service after the USAEA,CA activation to provide continuity during the consolidation and to explain and facilitate modifications in the planning requirements.
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